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Reference is made to your memorandum of September 15, 1947,
and subsequent communications in this matter.

On April 13, 1948, Mr. Herbert Engelsing advised that he had
applied for permission to return to Germany for a two-month period to
Settle personal business matters, He stated that his father, Karl Engelsing,
who formerly, resided at Bardenberg bet Aachen, died shortly :fter he,

2.■ 3.- as t— Herbert Engelsing, had left Europe in November, 1947. Engelsing stated
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considerable property located in Kehlschied bet Aachen, Habash bet Aachen,up CAD 	 etC

= and Burgsteinfort bet Muenster, and Which has a pre...war valuation / of some
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.■1 0 u,	 He stated that the heirs to this estate consist of his brother,
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ma I.... x M	 Max Engelsing, residing in Holbach bei Aachen; his sister, Berne Birmanns,

also known as Mrs, Joseph BirManns, who resides in Bardenberg bei Aachen;.... -- &a aw ....
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= C. tl=a and a sister-in-law Marga Engelsing, nee Mueller, who resides in Kohlachied%A "..4 MM A2C CM
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.0r his Sister, Berne Birmanns, is suffering from acute tuberculosis.4 am 0

Engelsing advised that he is traveling on an identity card
issued by the Sides Government and stated that he had already filed ap-
plication for a reentry permit into the United States. He is presently
applying for a visa from the British Consulate in San Francisco inasmuch
as all of the above-named cities are located within the British Zone in
Germany.
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To:	 Director
Central Intelligence Agency
2430 E Street N. I.
lashington, D. C.

[RI/Files. 	 I
Jan Edgar Hoover - Director, Federal Bureau of Investigation

Subject: HERBE03E1SM

Reference is made to your memorandum of Septeiber 15, 1947,
and subsequent comenuacations in this matter.

On April 13, 1906 Mr. Herbert Engelsing advised that he had
applied for permission to return to Germany for a twomoth period to
settle personal business matters. He :stated that his father. Karl Ingelsing,
she formerly resided at Bardenberg bit Aanhan, died shortly after he,
Herbert Engelsing, had left Europe in November, 1947. Ingelsing stated
that he had been named executor of his father's estate ehich consists of
considerable property located in Kohlschied bet Lichen, Halbach bet Aachen,
and Burgstiinfort bet Monster, and *Itch has a prewar valuation of some
300,000 gold Reichemarks although no estimate of its present value can be
made.

He stated that the heirs to this estate consist of his brother,
Wax Engelsing, residing in Boibach bet Aachen; his sister, Barna Birmanns,
also known as Mrs. Joseph Birmanns, mho resides in Bardenberg bet Aachen;
and a sistermin-lserMarga Ingeleing, use Mueller, who resides in Kohlschied
bet Aachen. He said that his presence in Germany to settle this estate was
essential and that items of great personal interest to him inasmuch as
his sister, Berne Birmanns, is suffering from acute tuberculosis.

Ingelsing advised that he is traveling on an identity card
issued by the Swiss Government and stated that he had already tiled ap-
plication for a reentry permit into the United States. He is presently
applying for a visa from the British Consulate in San Francisco inasmuch
as all of the above-named cities are located within the British Zone in
aeraany.

This data is being submitted for your confidential information
and for such action as you feel:maybe appropriate but is not to be die

	

tributed outside of your Agency.	
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